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others more remote, was the result of their becoming satu-
rated with infection; and he uoted a case of intrauterine
tuberculosis in a calf reported by Johne, as well as the tuber-
culisation of calves of healthy parentage by the milk of tuber-
culous cows.-Dr. S. BUCHANAN thought that the hospital
statistics mentioned by previous speakers proved not only
the frequency of recovery, but that infection was easier than
Dr. Heron had stated.-After some remarks by Drs. BUL-
STRODE and GOODALL, Dr. NIVEN briefly replied.

HUNTERAN SoCIETY.-At a meeting on March 24th, Dr. G.
E. HERMAN, President, in the chair, Dr. HINoSTON Fox
showed a case of Cerebellar Tumour (?). The patient was a
woman, aged 34, with staggering gait, weakness of right hand
grasp, and double optic neuritis. No spasm of muscles of
back or conjugate deviation of eyes. Weakness and pains in
the legs, with vertigo and headache, began a year ago.
Phthisis was present in the family. Remarks were madeby
Dr. F. J. SMITH.-Mr. WILLIAM R.AwLES read a paper on Mental
Disorders of the Climacteric Period. He first pointed out
that medical men were frequently consulted at this period
about symptoms which were the precursors of mental dis-
ease, and that the climacteric period was liable to consider-
able variation as to the age at which it appeared, and also as
to its duration. In fifty-six cases the average was just under
47. Most women sufered from some form of neurosis at the
climacteric, and any physical malady was liable to be aggra-
vated; whilst many were brought dangerously near the brink
of mental disease. Still it was doubtful if the menopause
was sufficient to determine an attaek. Heredity was a potent
factor in the production of insanity; it was traceable in 48
per cent. of the cases. The prospect of recovery was not so
gloomy as supposed. Previous attacks, from whatever cause,
rendered the menopause a source of great risk. Alcoholism
was another factor. The prognosis was much more favour-
able when the alcoholism had been a phase in the insanity
and not a habit indulged in for years. Grief and
mental anxiety were the most common causes which produced
a rapid onset of insanity at this period, whilst remorse was a
frequent cause of the restless cases of melancholia. Worry
caused bypecuniary losses was a contributing factor, but the
most important, on account of its bearing upon treatment,
was a combination of circumstances which might be termed
isolation and introspection; its influence was traceable in
8o per cent. of the cases. This occurred especially in women
who, having led active lives, had now little to do. Melan-
cholia was by far the most common character of mental dis-
ease at the climacteric; it occurred in 6o per cent. of cases;
25 per cent. had mania, I5 per cent. delusional insanity, 46
per cent. showed a suicidal tendency, hallucinations of hear-
ing in30per cent., of taste 13 per cent., of vision 26 percent.,
of smell IO per cent. About 5o per cent. of the cases re-
covered. Treatment consisted in change of environment,
open air, exercise, diet, electricity or massage, and tonics.
The patient should also take up some form of congenial
occupation. If delusions led to attempted suicide the patient
should be certified, but when this was necessary, she should
be told in a perfectly candid manner why it had been done.
Deception was wrong from every point of view.-Dr. SAVAGE
agreed as to there being no special form of climacteric in-
sanity, but rather a distinet grouping of symptoms which
might precede, accompany, or follow the menopause. Sym-
ptoms following surgical removal of ovaries were often only
exaggerations of ordinary climacteric symptoms. Travelling
was not suitable in many cases.-Remarks were made by Drs.
F. J. WOOD and ROBERT JONES; and Dr. RAWES replied.

NORTH OF ENGLAND OBSTETRICAL AND GYI.TACOLOGICAL
Socrzry.-At a meeting held at Sheffield on March 19th, Mr.
H. BRIaSs (Liverpool), President, in the chair, Dr. HELL1ER
(LeeFds) showed (i) a Placenta from a patient who had suffered
from haemorrhage during gestation; premature labour was
induced at the sixcth month. On the keetal surface of the
placenta there was a ring of whitish yellow fibrous tissue,
-In1. broad and 1 in. thick, with sharply defined edge, anld
about 3 in. in diameter; it was probably duie to previous
humorrhage. (2) The Temperature Chart of a case of Puer-
peral Fever showving the rapid subsidence of the temperature

after the use of antistreptococcus serum. (3) A simple Chait
in the form of a calendar for recording the occurrence of
menstruation or any other periodic symptom.-Dr. LLOYD
ROBERTS (Manchester) shiowed (i) a Cystic Tumour. The
physical signs were those of a simple ovarian cyst, but on
opening the abdomen it was found to be retroperitoneal and
without any pedicle; the cavity of the cyst consisted of the
calices of a cystic kidney, and on microscopic examination
disorganised kidney structure was found. (2) An Omental
Tumour removed by abdominal section, weighing 4j lb.,
apparently ligarentous in character, but one part more
fibrous, giving rise to a suspicion of malignancy.-Dr. Rum-
BOIL (Leeds) showed the Uterine Appendages removed for
Severe Dysmenorrhcea; on one side there was hydro-
salpinx, and on the other fibrous thickening of the Fal-
lopian tube.-Dr. SINCLAIR (Manchester) showed micro-
scopic sections of a typical case of Adenoma Malignum
of the Body of the Uterus, in which he had performed
extirpation. -The PRESIDENT showed a UTterine Fibroid,
weighing i5-. lbs., removed by abdominal hysterectomy.
Dr. RABAOLIATI (Bradford) related three successful cases of
kolpopanhysterectomy for cancer. In one recurrence took
place in the posterior part of the cicatrix eight and a-half
months later. In another the operation was successful, but
recurrence was found in the posterior part of the cervix in
nine weeks and four days. In the third so far (ten weeks)
there has been no recurrence. All the cases were operated
upon by Martin's method, and in all the microscopic report
was epithelioma. Dr. Rabagliati gave an account of the
statistics of the recurring uterine cancer, laying stress on the
favourable returns presented from Germany, and'on the special
anatomical considerations which made the prospect of non-
recurrence of uterine cancer more favourable than in other
cases of cancer. His own experience of general cancer had
been very disappointing, almost all the cases having suC-
cumbed to a recurrence in from six months to four years.
Cancer might be a preventable disease (he thought it was),
but there seemed practically no hope of cure for it by the
knife alone.-Dr. SINCLAIR (Manchester) read a paper on
Twisting of the Pedicle in Ovarian Tumours. The cases on
which the remarks were based were four consecutive ovari-
otomies, in which the symptoms produced by torsion had
produced considerable embarrassment in the minds of the
medical men in charge owing to the anomalous nature of the
symptoms, and to the patient's ignorance of having a
tumour. In all the cases referred to in the paper ovariotomy
had been performed without delay, the result in each case
being satisfactory.

REVIEWS.
TIHE ENLARGED CIRRHOTIC LIvVER. By ARiTHUR FOxWELL,

MI.A., M.D., F.R.C.P. Birmingham: Cornish Brothers.
x896. (Demy 8vo, pp. 34. 35. 6d.)

THRS monograph includes two papers, the one read before the
Birmingham and Midland Counties Branch, and the other
before the annual meeting of the British Medical Association.
The first paper on the non-alcoholic form of cirrhosis of the
liver is based upon 84 cases, including ii cases of phthisis
(introduced for comparison) where the hepatic enlargement
was not due to cirrhosis. The second paper on the alcoholic
form contains observations with the records of 67 cases, and
in two-thirds of these the liver was enlarged. According to
the author's view, prolonged alcoholic excess produces a
chronic inflammation of the periportal tissue, but the intra-
lobular tissue is also affected and the parenchyma injured.
The liver may become suddenly greatly increased in size after
any special indulgence owing to acute hypersemia, but with
abstinence from alcohol this swelling soon subsides. As the
case progresses, the liver either permanently enlarges or less
frequently grows smaller. There is not more fatty infiltra
tion. nor are jaundice and cerebra! symptoms more marked
nor is ascites less common in the large than in the small
liver. Thus in alcoholic cirrhosis the liver is generally en-
larged in all stages of the disease, and whether enlarged or
contlacted, the symptoms and course are much the same, and
the pathology identical. As the author points out, a more
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communes in which the ruralpo ulat'o 8sal nth
liouse accommodation most inad'equate, malaria is at its
worst. The rural populationl can hardlv be said to be housed
at all, for even if we reckron"1 eaves and straw iuts as dwel-
liug8, the provision isutterly inadequate." The food of the
aiepherds of tlle Campagna is only too often badly-made
maize bread and worse water to drink. Meat they never or

hardlyr ever taste. Milk, cheese, andwine are luxuries re-
served for great festivals.
The hisltoDnr of the disease ino theoprovince of Rome is

sketched, anlit is shown'how partsofthe Campagna that
were previously coznparativel.y healths became gradually
more and more malarial, localities which are now uninha-
table having been tlle sites of flourishiDg towns a tisousand
yeasao
In dealing with the relation of malaria to the altitude of

the soil it is showrn that, broadly speaking, a height of 600
feet represents the limit of all tlse large malarious districts,
althoug there are i'mportant exceptions to this rule. Exa-
mination of the malarial parts of the Campagna showrs that a
difference of fifty or sixty metres issufficient to cause a dif-
ference in the intensityof the malarial inlfection. Some strik-
ing examples are given of the extreme localisation of the
malarial poison. Tovr Pi nattama nearRome is notoriouisly
unhealtby, whilst 400 yar farther aloncg the road, and barely
65 feet above the level of the stream,.the inliabitants enjoy
comparative immunity. The differenceapars to be due to
a question of the distribution of the subsoi water. Instruc-
tive examples are g'iven showing that the intensity of the
disiease increases as the subsoil wateraproaches the surface,
while a soil which is waterlogged to such an extent as to be
always visibly covered is rarely ver unhealthy. The very
dangerous soils are those in whic by reason of contintual
variations in the level of the subsoi water air is continually
sucked in or driven out.
The well-known connection of malaria with temperature i8

well brought out in a chapter on climate and meteorology,
temperture and rainfall. For exaniple, ill i878, there was a
rainfall of IOI.6 millimet,res during March, Aporil, and May,-
with a percentage of cases of fever that season of 6.65. In
I879, 369.9 millimetres of rain fell duriDg these months, and
that season the prentage of cases of fever was8 1.83. The
explanatioin given is that when the soil is soaked with water
in the spring and begining of summer themaximum diffek-
enc!e between the maxima and minima of the thermometer
during the hot months is exrcessive, and is accom aied by a
correspconding increase in the intensity of the fvrin the
autumn.
Mr. N=orth, after observig that in the dense POPUlations of

towns malaria is less in prprion to the overcrowding, and
that all towns are less maaia than the open country, 81g
gests that the aggregation of human habitations acts b
equalising local temperatures, and that inLall probability the
covering of the soil -ihpavements anId building contributes
to this resultbypeetn re communication between su1b-
soil water andte at OspEr above it.

Pass'ing over the description of the phenomena of the dis-
ease, the chapter on periodicity, and a summary of the patho-
logical anatomy, quoted chiefly from Laveran, with a repro-
duction of Laveran's drawings, we come to a chapter on the
period of incubation. The author considers that we have no
right to speak of a definite neriod of incubation which, " if it
can be. said to exist at all may vary almost from hours to
years." The realsoning in this chapter is greatly weakened b
the fact that it does not conltain an analysis or criticism ofth
definite results obtained by recent Italian obsiervers, who po
duced definite types of diseae, with fairly regular periods of
incubation, by inject'ing malarial blood.
In diseussing the mode in which malarial fevers maybe

acquired, the habits of Italian workmen in malarial districts
are related, and we are told it is believed that by lighting
fires on haltiing at night fever is driven away. The auto
suggests that the heat and smoke do good byr dimin'ishing the
radiation.
In EL chapter on the etiology of malaria all the recent eX-,

planations of the disease, beginn'ing with Dr. Salisbr' in
the IJnited States (18/62-66), are impartiallydescied n
illulstratedby plates. The bacilluJs of Klebs andTomms
Crudeli is fauly described and figured, and t.he parasite of

careful examination, and therefore a surer diagn!osis, Wrill be
made if it isunderstood that an enlarged liver is frequently
prsent in alcoliolic cirrhosis. PracticlyXno new light is
thrownupon the etiology of the non-alcoholic and enlarged
cirrlioticliver in the first paper. It ispointed out that the
snplen more often enlargesj when the irritant is brouglit
thirought}le systemic asagainst the portal circulation. Many
of the doctrines menitioned above are opposed to the usual
teaching oftlle day,yet the clinical experience of everyone
will ishow liow inaaequate tlxat teachiDg iSto account for all
facts observed in cirrosi's of the liver. The author lias ren-
dered good service ingiving a thoughtful consideration to a
subject of no little diffculty, and yet of considerable import-
ance.

IROMfAN FEVER: THE RESULTS OF AN INQIJIRY DUIJRNG THREE
YEARS' RESIDENCF,ON THE SPOT IN'TO THE ORIGIx, HISTORY,
DiSTRIBUTIO1N, AND NTATURE OF THE MALARIAL FEVERS OF
TIIE ROMAN CANIPAGNA. By W. NZoRTH, M.A. London:
Sampson Low, MIarston, and Co., Limited. i896. (Demy
8vo, pp. 440. 258.)

IN i885 the authior of this book was appointed a Research
Scholar in Saiiitary Science of the Grocers' Compn of the
City of London, and in that capacity went to Ital tinquire
into the nature and orig in of Roman fever. Such aninquiry
naturally involved extensive study and observation of the
conditions associated with malarial fever in Rome and else-
where; and as the inquiry widened, two renewals of the
scholarship enabled him to g'ive two fall Years to follow'in
up the outline suggested by.his first year's work. The booif
contains a large amount of information regarding the pecu-
liarities of climateand soil and the local conditions inti-
mawtely connected with malarial fever, digested and arne
in such a way as to make it available for subsequent st unt
of this disease.

Mir. N'ORTHminutely examined the conditions of the Roman
Campagna, spending much time in its most fever-stricken
localities, and necessarily paying the penalty of contracting
the disease himself. At the same time he has studied the
extensive Italian literature whicli of late years has been pub-
lished on this subect (for the Italian Govemoment itself has
not been idle intis matter), and the result is an accumula-
tion of data regarding the mode of life of the inhabitants of
the affected localities, the losses involved to Italy by the pre-
valence of this disease, and the changes which have takren
place in regard to the salubrityof the Campga, as it became
lss inhabited and less fit for human inhaiaion, which are
of great interest to pathologists and to political economists.
The author concludes that in the Roman Campgna water-
logging of the subsoil, and the meteorologica conditions
whch commonly result from it in warm clitnates, are the

most important factors in the production of malarial fever, and
that the diminution of intensity of the disease which occurrs
with increasing altitude is due to the difference of level and
distribution of the subsoil water.
The excessive water in the subsoil, although aidiDng in the

causation of the disease, will not alone produce it, and is not
even absolutely necefssary to 'Its production. The only con-
dition that is constantly present is sudden anld excessive
change of temperature, most commonlydue to greatradiation,
especially at surise and sunset. The distribution of malaria
trughout the world is described. The topography and

geology of the province of Rome, and the physical character-
istics of Italy are elucidated by excellent maps, and we note
in passing that it was; found that the loss caused to the rail-
ways of ltaly by malarial fever owing to the sickne-ss of their
employees, in extra pay., in extra labour and medicine, not
iLnc uding the cos of maintenance in hospitals, amouted to
X6o,ooo ayear. The author concludes that no geological
formation is per se malarious or the reverse, ad that we are
not at present justified in drawing any inferences as to the

prese relations of the structulre and compositionlof thesoil
tothe disease.
It isknown that a solitary indivridual arrivnDg in an uniD-

bab-.ted country, without eating its food or d iling its water,
may be stricken by the disease and die. Mlany instance's are
quotedbyMr.North to showthat in theCampagna, inthe
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L[Averan is described and illustrated. A coloured plateillustrates the researches of Drs. Celli and G;uarnieri on theplasmodium malarise. Tilis chapter 'if; perhaps the most un-iatisfactory in the work, and thle authorfs views are not sup-ported by the record of any 'independent research, It wasopen to him to attempt to show thattheappeamancesacceptedby somianycmpetent observers as demonstrative of the ex-istence of a hmatozoon were caused b,y change in the redblood corpusclesi. Of thisihe does not giveasha,dowof proof.A practised and competent observer can, by observ'ing theblood, and without any previous information relarding thecase, frequently be in a position to state that tfie patient.tough quite free from fever, will, within a certaitinnmber ofhours, have an attack of, say', quartan ague; he maypredict adoublequartan or a double tertian, or in another tyrpe of casehecanill, judging onlybywhat he seesunderhis mic opcoe(crescent c-ases) stateta there 'is greaLt probabilityta thepatient has suNTeed and will suffer from attacks of feverat long intervals. All these facts receive nlo expla-nation from the author, and are compatible only withthe theory ofpasism These facts and the result ofthe inoculations by the Italians form the crmx of thewhole quesition, and it is now no longer open to anyone tothrow doubt on them, unless he isprepared to show that thedata on which the theory is based are inaccurate. The samefacts to which we have alluded show hour mistalcen istheauthor's assumption that if malaria be the result of a patho-t¢organism in the body, it.msust be the same organism inal Icases, of whatever type, in th it IIthe first ate towardsrecovery from the continuous form isitsconversion into aremittent; and then, again, into quotidian, tertian, andquartan, though the whole of these stages are not necessarilysed ithroughiin all cases." Such a statement could hardlyneadlebyranyone who hadhad sufficient clinical experienceof casesof malarial fearer occurrng in differentsatof theworld. Many cases of fever of the summer-autumn type occur-tong in the tropics-and mostly associated with the crescentrinrm of pamasiterecover without getting qura , or tertian,orquotidian; and when the clinical hiestory is complicatedwith these phases two forms of parasite-mixed'infection-can generally be discovered.The author brings forward a thoryof his owrnto explainmalarial fever, and discusses;at considerable length thequestion of the body temperature and the limits of theheat-regullating mechanism of the human system. Inthe RomanCampagna during the summer and autulmnthe airisheavlyrladen with moisture andat night almost constantly satu-rated. The effectoftis excessive moisture is to impede thenatural process of evaporation by day, while at night theabstraction of heat from the body is enormoulslyintensifiedbythecoldva our in which it is immersed. " The exposulreofthe organism to sudden and violent changes of tempera-ture and atmospheric moisture, by causing.excessive strainupon the thermotaxicapaa us dest -roys, either temporarilyorpermanently, the' harmony ' existingbetweenthe com-poilents ofthi'sapparatus, the-reby altering the form andpenod of the resultant curve."1
Asthe author himself statesthat the evidence i'nsulp rtofhis theory isnot of that definite and p ,)sitive charcethat 'isrequired in these daysirvulinvestigators, we willnot farther discus3 it. His atitements that a pathogenicorganism in malarial fever (if by this he means thehsema-tozoon of Laveranlor the hemato roaof the Italianwrters) isamodus operzandi utterly unknown, that itsnlature is farfrom being determined, and that its conection withthe dis-easeissbadowryin the extreme,inaouropinion prove that,notwith8t tanding the diligec with which e has studiedtheerorlrsofLaAveran himsel and the Italian observers, he has

much more searching nature than any which we find in thevolume before us.* Although we regard the chapters on etiolog and on thesuggesations of malaria being a purrely nervous disorder astheleast satisfactr in the work, we think it our duttoexpress our opinion that the many facts which theokocoontains in relation with climate, tepr ture,'meteorDlogy,andthe conditions of life in thema aria districts of Italy,justify usin recommending it to the study of those who are

interested in the prevalence and suppreseion of malarlafever.
A TEXTBOOK OF BPE-CIAL P)ATliOLOGlCAL ANATOMY. ByERNSZIEGLER, Professor of Pathology in t}se University of Frei-burg. Translatecl and edited from the eighth GeranEdition by DONALD MAcAL1STER, M.A., M.D., and HzNRW. CATTIILL, MoAo, M.D. S3ections I-8.. L ondon and NewYork: Macmillai and Co. i896, (lloyal 8vro, pp. 628.178.)
Wzare glad to welcome a new edition of this standard work.S;ince the publication in i884 of the first English edition verygreat advances have been made in our knowlede of the sub-ject matter. These have b)een duly embodied in lve successiveGerman editions that have in the meantime appeared.. Thxeorigina work bas accordlingly changed somucfi in characterand contents that the present edition is practically a newwork. The volume before U8iembodies the first eight sectionsof the German work. Section I dealing with the blood andlymph isa veryshort one ocupying;only ten pages, of whichnearly three consist of reerences. Section 2 considers thevascular mechanism, dealing successivelywith the morbidchanges in the constituent parts of the sYstem; the sectionsdealing with endocarditis being specially noticeable. Sec-ton Is1again a short section, andcdeals with the spleen andlmphatic glands. In Section 4, which deals with the bonysystemgi8perhaps the best account extant ofth pathologicalanamtomy oframost difficult subject. This sectin isbeauti-fully il ustrated, and should serve to remove much of thecontusion which at present exists;in the terminology. Themuscles and tendons are dealt with in thenlextsection,wilein Section 6 the nervous system is considered,In this s'ectionmuch of the recent work on degenerations and sclerosisisincluded. Finally the diseases of the skia -in Sectiong con-clude the volume. It would of course be quite impossible togive a aumm of the vast amount of material which thisworkcontainsi. It is certainly the most complete account ofthis branch of 'medicalcscience which exists. The work istoowell known to require further notice at our bands, and wecan -only congratulate the editors on havingplaced it withinthe reachiof EnIglish readers.

AIDS TOTHE STUDY OF BACTECRIOLOaY. BY T. H. 'PcARMaNand G.G. MOOR, M.A. London: Bailli&re, Tindal,andCox.(Crr.8vo,pp.6. i6o. 3.6do)UNTIL there has been a talk of a general examination in bac-ternol1gy for medical students, we have been spared the in-fliction of"1aids to bacteriology; " but we must now bow tothe inevitable; and Messrs..T.H. PEABaMAIN and C..G. MOORhave written a small book in which, ~with greater or Ies;-suc-cess,they have attempted to g'ive in condensed form"1exa-mination informatio
i "on the subject of bacteriolo,r ifthis isthe kind of book thatthe,average medical student is Iomaster, we should regret that any examiination in bac-teriology had evrerbeen instituted. The facts set forthare presented in a bald fashion, and will be of littleuse to the student except for mere cramming pur-pses. We are sorryrtbat Messrs. Pearmain and Moorhave not rested content with their.4pplied Bacteriology,which we have already reviewed favoumblvy.In that we liadanintelligenkand intelligible description of bacteriologicalprosessesprinciples,and methods; but in thessmallwworunder consideration thesec'tlaracteri-sticsare not somanifest.

liketo
put dowto carelessness,but which really must beputd wn to a want of comprehension of the very pr'nIDCls finvolved.For in4xance, on page 90,Haffkiness"Ianti -toxin" treatment of cholera ismentioned, and that this isnot a mere slipof the pen we have evidence in the followiDgsentence:"1The results are much more successful than thoseethat have hitherto attended the antitoxintreatment of diph-theria." The facts and the principles involved are here somisunderstood that the authors mustbewvriting withouthavinlggiven much study to the question. The account.ofhydrophobiaanldPasteur'smethod of tre-atment, taken asanexample of the treatment of a subject, is exceediniglysketcy,han andneowonrewhoreadsiwillbeveeryucchwiiser.Thh
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same applies to malaria, in the description of which we have
a lhash of the descriptions of Mtanson and others, but notlhing
certainly that gives any indication of the difficulty of finding
thle malarial parasites, their size, their relation to the blood
corpuscles, and similar questions. The worst of a book of
this kind is that the student who has been able to commit to
memory some of the facts contained in it is under the im-
pression that lhe has gained a knowledge of bacteriology, an
impression that will be rudely shaken when he comes to face
any examiner who has a practical knowledge of methods and
an acquaintance with the principles of bacteriology.

PUERPERAL MORTALITY. By WV. WILLIAM1S, M.A., M.D.,
D.P.H.Oxon. Reprinted from the Tran8actions of the
Epidemiological Society, N.S. V'ol. xv. 1895-96. London:
Shaw and Sons. (Demy 8vo, pp. 36.)

THIs pamphlet contains a collection of statistics to show what
is the puerperal mortality in England at the present time.
The author has constructed maps which show the parts of
England in which there is a high, low, or medium death-rate
from puerperal fever and the accidents of childbirth. His
labour cannot be said to have been bestowed upon an un-
worthy or an unnecessary subject; for it is a discredit and
reproach to the medical profession that now, when puerperal
fever has been abundantly and repeatedly proved to be a pre
ventable disease, it yet slays as large a percentage of child-
bearing women as it did before antiseptics were thought of.
The author shows that density of population is not a factor

of much importance in determining puerperal mortality. He
shows that some of the counties in which the highest rate of
mortality occurs are those in which deliveries are largely
attended by midwives; and he states that " midwives spread
puerperal fever broadcast, and are not interfered with" simply
ecause they are ignorant. The author holds that the train-

ing of midwives is a typical form of technical education, and
should be undertaken by county councils. The Midwives'
Registration Bill would, he thinks, meet the case to a great
extent. He states " that a very large number of poor women
who are unable to obtain the services of medical men are
attended in childbirth by midwives alone," and that the
mortality in childbed could be diminished "if they were
attended by sober and intelligent women, acquainted with the
plain doctrines of health, and possessing an elementary know-
ledge of midwifery."

A Boox FOR EVERY WVOMIAN. Part II. Woman in Health and
Out of Health. By JANE H. WALKER, L.R.C.P.I., L.R.(.S.,
M.D.Brux. London: Longmans, Green, and Co. 1897.
(Crown 8vo, pp. I66. 28. 6d.)

"THIs book," the author says, " is written with the desire
and in the hope of raising the standard of general health
among women." In setting before us an ideal of vigorous
healthl and its principal means of attainment, Miss WVALKER'S
book, which is essentially a book of elementary common
sense, will probably do its part to this end. The questions
df hygiene, food and drink, clothing, occupation, and recrea-
tion, and other subjects are discussed. Things are, here and
there, very pleasantly put, though one fears in places that
Miss Walker's conversational style may detract from the
weight of her utterances. The chapter on the importance of
good cooking is excellent. "This side of greediness intelli-
gence can hardly be better applied than in the arrangement
and preparation of a suitable diet for every one of us." A
suitable diet, especially for the young and hard worked is, in
iMiss WValker's view, a very liberal one, and she defends the
working woman's glass of beer. The book is decidedly slight
and sketchy, but, nevertheless, a readable and an amusing
one. One rises from its perusal feeling braced and withal
pleased in reflecting that a solid portion of humanity is un-
consciously engaged in living in so many respects as this
book tells one it should. There is a large-heartedness about
the book also which leads one to suppose that Miss Walker
would not be too heavily "down on" sundry lapses from her
counsels of perfection; for instance, a preference for Indian
to China tea, provided always that it continued to suit the
individual's digestion

NOTES ON BOOKS.
Injuries and Diseases of the Ear (being reprints of papers on

Otology). By MACLEIOD YEARSLEY, F.R.bC.S. (London:
Rebman Publishing Company. I897. Cr. 8vo, pp. 48. 28.)-
This little book consists of reprints of six articles which have
appeared in the Medical limes and in Pediatrics, some of
which have been rewritten and added to. The subjects treated
of are artificial membranes, foreign bodies in the ear, what not
to do in diseases of the ear, the use of the pneumatic'
speculum, the care of the ear in children, and aural reflexes.
The author is a strong advocate of the pneumatic speculum
not only as a means of diagnosis, but also for purposes of
treatment. In the last article he discusses the respiratorY
and other reflexes due to ear disease, also epileptiform convul-
sions and oculo-motor symptoms from the same cause,
instancing some observations of his own on dilatation of the
pupil during the use of Siegle's speculum. We cannot say
that the author brings forward anything very novel in these
essays, but he gives a good short account of the present-day
knowledge on the different subjects.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
AND

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW INVENTIONS
IN MEDICINE, SURGERY, DIETETICS, AND THU

ALLIED SCIENCES.

A RUBBER CORK FOR THE VISITING BAG AND
SURGERY.

MR. HERBERT J. ROBSON, of Hillary Place, Leeds, has des
signed, and Messrs. Rey-
nolds and Branson have
manufactured for him, a
rubber cork shown in the
accompanying illustra-
tion, which he has found
very useful in his visiting
bag and for other pur
poses. One of the chief
reasons why a rubber
cork will not hold secure
is that the pressure of the
air inside the bottle isU Xgreater than the pressureoutside, and thus there is
a tendency for the cork to
be readily dislodged. As
shown in the accompany-
ing illustration, through

* [ 1_ 5 the centre of the cork is a
hole which allows the
escape of air that would

otherwise be compressed when the bottle is corked. The cork
being in situ, into this hole is then plunged the glass or
vulcanite plug, which not only renders the cork airtight, but
which, by widening its diameter, renders it also more secure.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE DINNER.-The officers of Her
Majesty's Indian Medical Service have resolved to hold an
annual departmental dinner in London. We understand
that there will be a large gathering of the service at the first
dinner, which will be held this year on May 20th at the Caf6
Monico. The chair will be taken by Surgeon-General Sir
Joseph Fayrer, Bart., K.C.S.I., F.R.S., and amongst those
who have intimated their intention of being present are:
Surgeon-Generals Sir A. Christison, Bart., M.D.; J. M.
Cuningham, C.S.I., Q.H.S.; W. R. Rice, C.S.I., Q.H.P.; W.
R. Hooper; Sir Guyer Hunter, K.C.M.G., Q.H.S.; Deputy-
Surgeon-General Sir Joseph Ewart; Sir Ti Pvor Lawrence,
Bart.; Surgeon-Major Sir G. Robertson, K.U.S.I.; Surgeon-
Colonels Roberts, Costello, Keegan, etc. Officerswhohave
not already intimated their intention of joining should send
in their names without delay to the Honorary Secretary, Mr.
P. J. Freyer, 46, Harley Street W.
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